Calorie restriction (CR) increases average and maximum lifespan and exhibits an apparent beneficial impact on age-related diseases. Several studies have shown that CR initiated either in middle or old age could improve ischemic tolerance and rejuvenate the aging heart; however, the data are not uniform when initiated in young. The accurate time to initiate CR providing maximum benefits for cardiac remodeling and function during aging remains unclear. Thus, whether a similar degree of CR initiated in mice of different ages could exert a similar effect on myocardial protection was investigated in this study. C57BL/6 mice were subjected to a calorically restricted diet (40% less than the ad libitum diet) for 3 months initiated in 3, 12, and 19 months. It was found that CR significantly reversed the aging phenotypes of middle-aged and old mice including cardiac remodeling (cardiomyocyte hypertrophy and cardiac fibrosis), inflammation, mitochondrial damage, telomere shortening, as well as senescence-associated markers but accelerated in young mice. Furthermore, whole-genome microarray demonstrated that the AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK)-Forkhead box subgroup 'O' (FOXO) pathway might be a major contributor to contrasting regulation by CR initiated in different ages; thus, increased autophagy was seen in middle-aged and old mice but decreased in young mice. Together, the findings demonstrated promising myocardial protection by 40% CR should be initiated in middle or old age that may have vital implications for the practical nutritional regimen.
Introduction
CR is defined as a 20-50% reduction in calorie intake than ad libitum (AL) level without malnutrition. Over the last several decades, CR has been known to prolong average and maximum lifespan in a wide variety of organisms (Finkel, 2015) . In addition, hitherto, CR is the most successful intervention for delaying aging progression or the development of age-related chronic diseases (Speakman & Mitchell, 2011) . Cardiac aging is a complex pathophysiological process accompanied by a number of biological events including cardiac remodeling and dysfunction (Boengler et al., 2009) . Although CR was found to be highly effective in lowering blood pressure, decreasing systemic inflammation, and improving cardiac diastolic parameters (Fontana et al., 2004; Fontana, 2008) , almost all previous reports were focused on pathological states such as obesity and myocardial ischemia. Whether the anti-aging effects of CR also extend to cardiac functions in physiological conditions is currently unknown.
Moreover, several studies showed that CR initiated either in middle or old age could improve ischemic tolerance and rejuvenate the aging heart (Peart et al., 2012; Yan et al., 2013; Dai et al., 2014) ; however, the data are not uniform when CR initiated in young age. For example, some studies have indicated that CR initiated in young could improve ischemic tolerance and impaired cardiac structure and function of subjects with metabolic disorders (Viljanen et al., 2009; Sung et al., 2011; Noyan et al., 2015) . Contrastingly, the benefits of CR on mitochondria and cardiac function could not be observed in the young healthy heart (Hancock et al., 2011) . Thus, the exact time when CR initiation is most beneficial for cardiac remodeling and function during aging yet remains unclear.
Additionally, the degree of CR is usually 20-50% less than AL level, which exerts a maximum beneficial impact on aging and lifespan, although some evidence suggests that CR can have harmful effects when the degree is extremely stringent. A previous study reported that a 3-day partial (471 kcal day
À1
) and a 3-day complete starvation (normal diet intake 2065 kcal day
) induced a dose-dependent increase in myocardial triglyceride (TG) content and a decrease in diastolic function in healthy males (Hammer et al., 2008) . Another research published in diabetes also showed that a very low-calorie diet (471 kcal day
) for 3 days decreased left ventricular diastolic function (van der Meer et al., 2007) .
Taken together, in the present study, we investigated whether a similar degree of CR could have a similar myocardial protection in mice during aging. The C57BL/6 mice were fed on a calorically restricted diet (40% less than the AL diet, the convinced beneficial degree of CR) for 3 months initiated at different ages (3, 12, and 19 months) , and cardiac remodeling, cardiac function, and aging phenotypes were assessed.
Furthermore, CR modifies several critical pathways, such as the insulin growth factor-1 (IGF-1) receptor system, mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR), and regulation of the respiratory metabolism such as AMPK and sirtuins, in the organisms (Lopez-Otin et al., 2016) . However, the underlying mechanisms of the cardiac effect of CR in differently aged mice have not been previously investigated. Thus, we performed whole-genome and miRNA microarray in myocardial tissue to explore the potential mechanisms of the regulation of cardiac physiology by CR in different-aged mice. Together, we aimed to propose an effective nutritional regimen that may be promising in cardiac protection during aging.
(6 months-AL). Heart weight and heart weight/tibia length were increased in old mice when compared to both young and middle-aged mice; there was only an upward trend in middle-aged mice when compared to young mice. All these three parameters showed a decrease after CR at three different ages. Echocardiography showed impaired cardiac systolic function with aging as evidenced by decreased ejection fraction (EF) and fractional shortening (FS) ( Table 1 , Fig. S1 , Supporting information). Then, we investigated the effect of CR initiated in different ages on cardiac contractile function. In response to CR, EF and FS that decreased with aging were significantly improved in both middle-aged and old mice (FS in old mice, P = 0.06, Table 1 , Fig. S1 , Supporting information). Conversely, EF and FS significantly decreased after CR in young mice, suggesting that in healthy young mice, CR induced cardiac systolic dysfunction (Table 1, Fig. S1 , Supporting information).
Effects of 3 months CR initiated in different ages on cardiomyocyte hypertrophy
Consistent with the increased heart weight, the cross-sectional area (CSA) of cardiomyocytes increased with aging as observed by the wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) staining (Fig. 1A,B) . Moreover, the mRNA levels of hypertrophic markers, atrial natriuretic factor (ANF), and brain natriuretic peptide (BNP) were greater in old mice vs. other ages, and b-MHC, another hypertrophic marker, the mRNA level of which was higher in both middle-aged and old mice vs. young mice (Fig. 1D) . In response to CR, the CSA of cardiomyocytes significantly decreased in middle-aged and old mice but increased in young mice (Fig. 1A,B) . In addition, the number of cardiomyocytes were predisposed to increase as a result of CR in middle-aged and old mice but were inclined to decrease in young mice (Fig. 1C) . Furthermore, the expression of ANF, BNP, and b-MHC was also downregulated by CR in old mice while it upregulated in young mice, and no significant difference was observed by CR in middle-aged mice (Fig. 1D ).
Effects of 3 months CR initiated in different ages on cardiac fibrosis
As cardiac aging is usually accompanied with cardiac fibrosis, we further assessed the cardiac fibrosis in these mice. As expected, Masson's trichrome staining of heart tissue sections showed that the area of fibrosis was markedly increased with aging ( Fig. 2A,B) . In addition, the mRNA levels of collagen type III (Col3a1), matrix metalloproteinase 2 (MMP2), matrix metalloproteinase 9 (MMP9), as well as the major profibrogenic cytokine, transforming growth factor-b1 (TGFb1), were elevated in old mice ( Fig. 2C-G) . These data were further substantiated by Western blotting, wherein the expression levels of Col1a1 and Col3a1 were elevated in old mice, while TGFb1 did not exhibit any statistical difference (Fig. 2H,I ). In middle-aged mice, only higher protein level of Col1a1 was observed. In response to CR, the degree of cardiac fibrosis significantly alleviated in middle-aged and old mice, especially in old mice, but aggravated in young mice ( Fig. 2A,B) . Simultaneously, the expression of genes and proteins, which positively correlates with cardiac fibrosis, was also downregulated by CR in middle-aged and in old mice while upregulated in young mice (Fig. 2C-I ).
Effects of 3 months CR initiated in different ages on cardiac inflammation
As inflammation appears to play a key role in aging and inflammatory cells have been observed to be associated with cardiac fibrosis, we next examined the expression of specific macrophage marker F4/80 and inflammation genes. The expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines such as F4/80, monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP1), IL-1b, and IL-6 was higher in old mice while TNF-a was higher in middle-aged mice as compared to young mice. A significant change in the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 was not observed between mice at different ages. After CR, the gene expression of F4/80, MCP1, and IL-1b significantly decreased in old mice, but the gene expression of F4/80, IL-1b, and IL-6 increased in young mice. We also observed that the expression of TNF-a decreased in middle-aged mice after CR (Fig. 3A) . Although there was no significant difference in protein expression of F4/80 between different-aged mice, CR indeed downregulated the protein level of F4/ 80 both in middle-aged and old mice (Fig. 3B ).
months CR modulates many age-related cardiac alterations
The high-energy cardiac muscle is composed of a large number of mitochondria and is susceptible to oxidative damage. Using electron microscopy, we found that aging induced mitochondrial damage (mitochondria with reduced numbers of cristae and matrix density; Fig. 4A , g, i, k, asterisks), and the quantitative analysis showed a significant increase in the number of damaged mitochondria in old mice vs. other ages (Fig. 4B ). Lipid droplets were rare in young mice; however, an increased number of droplets could be found in middle-aged and old mice ( Fig. 4A , a, c, e, triangles). In response to CR, not only the damaged mitochondria but also lipid droplets in the hearts of old mice reduced but increased in young mice, only reduced lipid droplets was observed in middle-aged mice ( Fig. 4A-C) . We did not observe any significant changes in the number of cardiac mitochondria before and after CR in all groups (Fig. 4D ).
Telomere shortening has been conventionally considered as a vital hallmark of aging. Using real-time quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR), we found that telomere length in the hearts shortened with aging. In young mice, telomere length was shortened by CR, while in old mice, it was lengthened by CR. To be noted, there was also an increase in telomere length in middle-aged mice with CR, while there was no significant statistical difference (P = 0.057, Fig. 4E ). In line with the previous observation, mRNA as well as protein expression of p16 ink4a and p53, inducers of cellular senescence, was high in middle-aged and old mice CR in the aging of heart, Y. Sheng et al.
( Fig. 4F,G) . After CR, the mRNA and protein expressions of the two cell cycle regulators significantly decreased in old mice but were dramatically increased in young mice. In middle-aged mice, the decline of p53 was significant (Fig. 4F,G ).
Different effects of 3 months CR on cardiac aging involving autophagy
Autophagy is known as a protective cellular response to nutrient deprivation. Recent studies have revealed that the induction of autophagy is a downstream mediator of various life-prolonging interventions (Finkel, 2015) ; thus, we further evaluated autophagy. Light chain 3 (LC3) conversion and sequestosomes (p62) protein degradation are two widely used indirect measurements of autophagic flux. Conversion of LC3-I to LC3-II is an indicator of autophagosome formation, and p62 is an autophagy-specific substrate and degraded during autophagy. Therefore, a decrease in p62 abundance is considered indicative of enhanced autophagic flux (Morselli et al., 2010) . Using immunofluorescence staining, we found that LC3II protein expression was downregulated by CR in young mice but was upregulated in middleaged and old mice, and these data were further substantiated by Western blotting although the difference of LC3II did not show statistical significance in old mice. Moreover, the LC3-II/LC3-I ratio decreased and the level of p62 expression increased after CR in young mice, which changed inversely in middle-aged mice without statistical difference. The LC3-II/LC3-I ratio increased by CR in old mice, while the change in the p62 expression was not observed. Beclin-1 is required for the induction phase of autophagy. We observed that the protein expression of Beclin-1 was downregulated by CR in young mice, while upregulated in middleaged and old mice (Fig. 5 ). The present results suggested that CR accelerated autophagy in middle-aged and old mice, but suppressed autophagy in young mice.
Pathway analysis of 3 months CR initiated in different-aged mice
Several pieces of evidence suggested that lifespan is controlled by a large number of genes. Previous studies have shown that aging and CR involve a complex interplay between the genome and epigenome (Vermeij et al., 2016) . To elucidate the possible molecular pathways underlying the observed different effects of CR on cardiac aging, we performed whole-genome and miRNA microarray in myocardial tissue. The pathway . Mean AE SEM, n = 4 for Western blots. *P < 0.05 vs. age-matched AL group, **P < 0.01 vs. age-matched AL group. #P < 0.05 vs. 6 months AL group, ##P < 0.01 vs. 6 months AL group. &P < 0.05 vs. 15 months AL group, &&P < 0.01 vs. 15 months AL group.
analysis of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) demonstrated that 20, 15, and 4 signaling pathways were upregulated while 69, 24, and 18 signaling pathways were downregulated by CR in young, middle-aged, and old mice, respectively (Table S1 , Supporting information). Some of these altered pathways, such as p53, cell cycle, and TGFb signaling pathways, were closely associated with cardiac aging. Notably, a heat map analysis of the genes involved in FOXO signaling pathway revealed significant differences between CR initiated in different-aged mice, , and a-tubulin (loading control). Mean AE SEM, n = 20 sections for the quantitative morphometric analysis, n = 10 for telomere length analysis, n = 4 for Western blots. *P < 0.05 vs. age-matched AL group, **P < 0.01 vs. age-matched AL group. #P < 0.05 vs. 6 months AL group, ##P < 0.01 vs. 6 months AL group. &P < 0.05 vs. 15 months AL group, &&P < 0.01 vs. 15 months AL group. which was downregulated by CR initiated in young mice but upregulated in middle-aged and old mice (Fig. 6A) . As FOXO signaling pathway has been reported to be involved in the aging process and CR, we further assessed its gene expression profile changes, including FOXOs and their target genes. Remarkably, in the young mice, CR induced a significant decrease in FOXO1 and FOXO4 as compared to the agematched AL group (-3.0-, -2.05-fold change, respectively). However, in middle-aged mice, CR induced an increase in FOXO1, FOXO3, and FOXO4 as compared to age-matched AL group (1.54-, 1.51-, 1.63-fold change, respectively), and in old mice, CR induced a 1.81-fold increase in FOXO3 (Table S2 , Supporting information), which was further validated by RT-qPCR (Fig. 6B) . The activation of FOXO is known to modify several 'longevity genes' (i.e., autophagy, antioxidants, DNA repair, and cell death genes) (Lanvin et al., 2007) . Importantly, we found that several transcripts downstream of FOXO inducing autophagy, such as BCL2/ adenovirus E1B interacting protein 3 (Bnip3) and microtubule-associated protein 1 light chain 3 beta (Map1lC3B, a.k.a. LC3), were downregulated (-1.54-,-1.88-fold change, respectively) by CR in young mice. and densitometric analysis (right) of AMPK phosphorylation in AL and CR mice at 6 months (C), 15 months (D), 22 months (E). Mean AE SEM, n = 8 for RT-qPCR, n = 4 for Western blots. *P < 0.05 vs. age-matched AL group, **P < 0.01 vs. age-matched AL group.
Recent studies suggested that the energy sensor AMPK could modulate FOXO transcription factor expression and subsequently regulate the expression of autophagy-associated genes (Sanchez et al., 2012; Kubli & Gustafsson, 2014) . We found that CR in young mice induces a significant decrease in mRNA level of AMPKa2, AMPKb2, and AMPKc1 as compared to the age-matched AL group (-2.12-,-2.41-,-4.17-fold change, respectively) but not in middle-aged and old mice (Table S2 , Supporting information). We further assessed the AMPK activity and found that the level of phospho-Thr172-AMPKa was upregulated by CR in both middle-aged and old mice (Fig. 6D,E) ; however, it was downregulated (without a significant statistical difference) in young mice (Fig. 6C) . Thus, our data revealed that AMPK activation might be a major contributor to various regulations of FOXO signaling pathway by CR initiated in different ages, thereby leading to different regulation of autophagy.
In addition, we also found that 85, 161, and 58 miRNAs were upregulated while 82, 77, and 36 miRNAs were downregulated by CR in young, middle-aged, and old mice, respectively (Table S3 , Supporting information). Among these altered miRNAs, seven were upregulated and 62 downregulated in young mice, but changed inversely or remained unchanged in middle-aged and old mice after CR; 16 miRNAs changed similarly (12 miRNAs were upregulated and four downregulated) both in middle-aged and old mice after CR (Table S4 , Supporting information, Fig. S2A , Supporting information). Nine miRNAs (miR-2137, -1892, -146a/b-5p, -19a-3p, -34b/c-5p,-201-5p, and -138-2-3p) with significant alterations in the expression level were further validated by RT-qPCR (Fig. S2B, Supporting information) . Furthermore, we found that AMPK, FOXO, and some aging-related genes such as p21 cip1 and RAD21 were predicted as target genes of some miRNAs both in miRDB and Target Scan database, and these miRNAs changed differently in the three age groups by CR ( Table 2 ). The present study suggested that miRNAs were modulated differentially by CR initiated in different ages and, therefore, may regulate the expression of AMPK, FOXO, and aging-related genes in opposite directions.
Discussion
In the present study, we demonstrated age-related cardiac changes including cardiomyocyte hypertrophy and cardiac fibrosis in 6-, 15-, and 22-month-old mice, which were in agreement with the previous remodeling of the aged heart (Boyle et al., 2011) . CR is currently the only known intervention that significantly prolongs the maximal lifespan and retards the onset of age-associated diseases. However, prior studies of CR were mostly concentrated in middle-aged and elderly mice and the pathological states such as postmyocardial infarction models when CR initiated in 2-to 9-month-old mice (Peart et al., 2012; Dai et al., 2014; Noyan et al., 2015) . The most significant finding of our study was that the age-associated cardiomyocyte hypertrophy and cardiac fibrosis were attenuated by CR in middle-aged and old mice, whereas both were exacerbated in young healthy mice. Cardiomyocytes are the most energy-demanding cells in the body, constantly contracting, 3 billion times or more in an average human lifespan, requiring large supplies of high-energy phosphates. Therefore, mitochondrial dysfunctions are likely involved in the mechanisms contributing to the age-related decline in cardiac function. Using transmission electron microscopy, we found that CR induced a loss of electron density and an increased lipid droplets infiltration in mitochondria in young mice, whereas a similar CR significantly improved age-related mitochondrial damage and reduced lipid accumulation in middle-aged and old mice. In healthy hearts, approximately 70-90% of the fatty acids taken up are immediately oxidized while only a small proportion is esterified to triacylglycerol (TAG) (Wisneski et al., 1987) . Nevertheless, an accumulation of TAG has been associated with cardiac contractile dysfunction (Stanley et al., 2005) . Furthermore, as two latest studies demonstrated, lipid accumulation may aggravate aging and impair the myocardial healing response by stimulating pro-inflammatory mediators (Lopez et al., 2015; Halade et al., 2016) . Although the mechanism underlying TAG accumulation remains unknown, a dysfunction in mitochondrial fatty acid oxidation may be potentially involved.
Another novel finding was that telomere shortening was observed during normal aging. Moreover, age-related telomere shortening was retarded by CR in old mice but accelerated in young mice. Telomere shortening is known to be a critical hallmark of cellular senescence and organismal aging. Recent meta-analyses have supported the existence of a strong correlation between short telomeres and mortality risk, particularly at younger ages (Liu et al., 2008) . Additionally, the expressions of cell cycle regulators, p53 and p16 ink4a , biomarkers of aging, were upregulated by CR in young mice but downregulated in middleaged and old mice. Thus, CR modulated the aging process involved in telomere length and expression of p53 and p16 ink4a .
The mechanisms of aging and CR are complex. Our microarray data analysis demonstrated that several pathways are involved in the CRinduced opposing effects on different-aged mice. Pertinently, FOXOs and several of their target genes related with autophagy were altered in the opposite direction, that is, downregulated by CR initiated in young mice and upregulated when initiated in middle-aged and old mice. In a recent study involving FOXO1 +/À and wild-type mice with 30% CR, a partial loss of FOXO1 was observed in mice that did not respond to a CR-specific reaction (Makino et al., 2016) . A plethora of evidence suggested that FOXOs regulate various downstream target genes involved in the cell cycle, cell death, oxidative stress response, and autophagy (Accili & Arden, 2004) . Autophagy is a protective cellular response to nutrient deprivation, whereby lysosomal enzymes mediate the recycling of proteins, cytoplasm, and cell organelles. Accumulating data showed that aging is associated with a decline in autophagy, and enhancing autophagy promotes longevity in both model organisms and rodents (Madeo et al., 2015) . Transcriptional mechanisms are emerging that play crucial roles in the regulation of autophagy. Specifically, several transcription factors such as FOXO have been shown to be key transcriptional regulators of autophagy and lysosomal biogenesis (Fullgrabe et al., 2014) . Consistent with the microarray data, the protein expression levels of Beclin-1 and LC3II further suggested that autophagy was suppressed by CR in young mice while enhanced in middle-aged and old mice. Notedly, LC3 conversion and p62 protein content, two indirect surrogates of flux, were measured in our study. Further studies should be performed to measure flux more directly to confirm our findings in future. A previous study showed that dysfunctional, senescent mitochondria accumulated in aging postmitotic cells when autophagy is suppressed (Terman et al., 2003) . Hence, we observed damaged mitochondria accompanied by suppressed autophagy due to CR in young mice. The energy sensor AMPK is activated by a decrease in energy levels, raising the probability that AMPK might mediate lifespan extension by CR (Greer et al., 2007a) . In addition to phosphorylation and inhibition by protein kinase B (Akt), some studies suggested that FOXO1 and FOXO3 could be directly phosphorylated and activated by AMPK, resulting in enhanced cellular stress resistance (Greer et al., 2007b; Dixit et al., 2008) . Other studies also reported that AMPK modulates FOXO transcription factor expression, which leads to the expression of autophagy-associated genes (Sanchez et al., 2012; Kubli & Gustafsson, 2014) . Herein, we confirmed that AMPK was phosphorylated and activated by CR in both middle-aged and old mice, but the phosphorylation was suppressed by CR in young mice. Thus, we considered that AMPK might be a key junction as both an upstream energy sensor and a downstream autophagy activator. AMPK-FOXO-autophagy pathway may be a potential mechanism underlying the differential effects of CR in cardiac remodeling and function during aging. Accumulating evidence suggested that miRNAs are deeply involved in cardiac aging. In our study, some miRNAs were related to the effect of CR during aging by regulating pathways such as collagen synthesis, senescence-associated inflammation, and cardiac fibrosis. For example, miR-19a-3p which was upregulated by CR in old mice was demonstrated as a novel regulator of collagen synthesis via CTGF and TSP-1 (van Rooij, 2011) . MiR-146a-5p and miR-146b-5p which could suppress the expression of senescenceassociated inflammatory mediators (IL-6 and IL-8) were upregulated by CR in old mice (Bhaumik et al., 2009) . Additionally, aging-related downregulation of miR-146a induced expression of target gene NOX4, thus resulting in endothelial cell senescence (Touyz & Montezano, 2012) .
Moreover, miR-101a-5p and miR195a-5p that were downregulated by CR in young mice have been reported to cause cardiac fibrosis via TGFb pathway (Pan et al., 2012; Tijsen et al., 2014) . In addition, some miRNAs were predicted to regulate the expression of AMPK, FOXO, and agingrelated genes. Due to the complex roles that miRNAs and pathways have exhibited in CR and aging, it may be too soon to draw any conclusions, and more efforts should be directed to investigate the relationships in the future.
There are a few studies when CR initiated in young healthy populations and the data are not uniform. Among these studies, the youngest model with beneficial effects of CR on cardiac function was established by 4-month-old mice for long-term CR (20 weeks) (Han et al., 2012) . There are also several studies demonstrating a neutral effect of CR on mitochondrial synthesis or myocardial ischemia. While these researches have potential limitations, CR was initiated too early (in 1-month-old rat) or lasted just 4 weeks (Hancock et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2013) . To specifically study whether the effect of CR on heart function is suitable for three specific life phases of mice: mature adult (past development but not yet affected by senescence.), middle age (senescent changes can be detected in some biomarkers of aging), and old (a period when senescent changes can be detected in almost all biomarkers), we performed CR in different-aged mice. Therefore, according to our research, if no senescence, there is detrimental rather than beneficial effects on young mice with CR by antiaging.
An issue requiring specific focus in this study is the degree and the time of CR. Despite the powerful effect of CR in increasing lifespan and preventing cardiac aging, a severe and prolonged CR is not only unpractical in humans but also associated with several adverse effects, such as slow wound healing, reduced reproductive function, increased risk of osteoporotic bone fractures, cardiac arrhythmias, and depression. Moreover, CR exceeding 50% typically causes starvation and increases mortality (Fontana et al., 2010) . In 2006, Harper et al. reported that lower degree of CR would be beneficial especially in these growing animals (Harper et al., 2006) . In our study, the daily caloric intake was restricted to 60% of the average ad libitum food intake for 3 months. Notedly, nutrition evaluation and graded levels of calorie restriction in young mice as well as CR on female mice merit further studies. Meanwhile, the heart rates in our young mice during echocardiograms were lower than optimal, considering that increased animal density per cage was found to be significantly positively correlated with behavioral acts of aggression and stress response (increased adrenocortical axis activity) (Whittaker et al., 2012) . In future studies, it is worth confirming whether individual housing would affect heart rate compared to group housing in young mice.
As we know, the typical myocardial hypertrophy was characterized by increased organelles, enlarged mitochondria volume, elevated anabolism, and activated cell function. However, cardiomyocyte hypertrophy in our young CR mice was accompanied by mitochondrial matrix density decrease and/or fat droplet infiltration, which may contribute to the decline of heart weight. Even if so, some other mechanisms would be involved in the 20% decline of heart weight in our young CR mice, which need further research including the confirmation of the loss of cardiomyocytes by precise calculation of total number of cardiomyocytes per heart or per left ventricular.
Together, our findings highlight the significance of the initiation time of CR. Considering that 3 to 6 months of mice are equivalent to 20 to 30 years old of human, it was speculated that CR may have a detrimental effect on heart function of healthy men before 30 years old. From a translational therapeutic perspective, caloric restriction in the healthy, younger population who are robust healthy, vigorous vital, more fertile should be cautious. This result may propose an effective nutritional intervention for cardiac protection during aging.
Materials and methods
Animal model and diets C57BL/6J male mice at different ages (Model Animal Research Center of Nanjing University) were maintained on a 12-h light/dark cycle. Mice aged 3 months (young, n = 22), 12 months (middle-aged, n = 22), or 19 months (old, n = 26) were caged individually and fed ad libitum with standard laboratory chow for 4 days. The average calorie intake was estimated from the daily food intake over these 4 days. Then, each age group was weight-matched and randomly divided into two groups: fed ad libitum (AL) and calorie restricted (CR). For the next 12 weeks, the AL mice continued to be fed ad libitum. CR was progressive, being initiated at 10% restriction during the first week, changed to 25% during the second week, and to 40% for the remaining 10 weeks. During to the high content of minerals and vitamins in our diet formula, and even though 40% restriction is still meeting recommended intakes (Table S6 , Supporting information), no micronutrient supplementation was added to mice during CR. Both groups had unlimited access to water. The food was provided at 10:00 a.m. daily. The food intake was monitored daily, and the animals were weighed weekly. At the end of the study, cardiac function was measured with echocardiography. The mice were sacrificed, and blood was withdrawn by cardiac puncture. The hearts were quickly removed, washed, weighed, and sliced into pieces for subsequent analyses. All tissues were stored at À80°C until further analysis.
All protocols for animal usage were reviewed and approved by the Animal Care Committee of the Model Animal Research Center of Nanjing University and were in accordance with the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee guidelines.
Echocardiographic analysis
To examine the cardiac function, mice were lightly anesthetized with pentobarbital sodium (100 mg kg À1 , i.p. injection). Two-dimensional echocardiographic measurements were performed using the Vevo 770 system equipped with a 35 MHz transducer (Visual Sonics Inc., Toronto, ON, Canada). The parameters of cardiac function were measured digitally on the M-mode tracings and averaged from at least five consecutive selected cardiac cycles (n = 6-10/group). All echocardiographic procedures were performed by a qualified investigator who was blinded to the treatment.
Transmission electron microscopy
Detailed methods are provided in the supplement.
Histopathological analysis
RT-qPCR of mRNA and miRNA
Western blot analysis
DNA isolation and measurement of telomere length by RTqPCR
Genomic DNA was extracted from the heart tissue using a Genomic DNA Isolation Kit (Invitrogen). The relative telomere length was measured using RT-qPCR as described previously (Callicott & Womack, 2006) . Detailed methods are provided in the supplement.
Microarray analysis
Statistics
Results were presented as mean AE SEM. Student's t-test was used to compare two differences groups. One-way ANOVA with Tukey post hoc analysis was used for comparisons between multiple groups using SPSS 20.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). P-value < 0.05 was considered significant.
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